
Vendor and BBS Information
Last updated:  October, 1993

This file provides information for Shareware Distributors, Disk Vendors, Computer Clubs and User
Groups who wish to distribute the Jewel Thief package as well as Sysops who wish to post the 
Jewel Thief package on Bulletin Board Systems.

SYSOPS: To make things easier, the program and documentation are
already compressed in JWLTHF.ZIP on the disk you received.  

Previous versions of Jewel Thief should immediately be replaced with v1.4.  This is to add 
the cheat mode enhancement and to fix the address of where to send registrations. 

Program Description

Filename: JWLTHF.ZIP
Keywords: JEWEL THIEF JWLTHF WINDOWS ANIMATION GAME
Category: Windows Game
Description: ServantWare upgrades Jewel Thief to v1.4!  Jewel Thief is an exciting game 

where you travel to far away places and collect jewels while avoiding restless 
natives.  Great reviews in PC Magazine, Windows Sources, and Windows 
Gizmos.  Features excellent animation, high scores, speed options, and a new 
cheat mode. <ASP>

Price: $10.00 US -- VISA, MasterCard accepted
Requirements: Windows 3.0+, DOS 3.3+, EGA or better, mouse

Registration Benefits: Registered users will receive a code to remove the registration 
reminder screen.

Please Help Us Serve You Better

If you are not an ASP vendor and would like to be placed on our mailing list, please contact us in 
writing enclosing a sample catalog.  Most all vendors will be accepted except those who distribute
adult material or do not present shareware in the definition described in the Limited Distribution 
License below.  Our address, phone number, and CompuServe User ID number is listed in 
ORDERFRM.WRI.

We would appreciate copies of anything you print regarding Jewel Thief. Please send us a copy 
of any reviews, articles, catalog descriptions, or other information you print or distribute regarding 
the Jewel Thief package.  Thank you for your time and assistance and for supporting the 
shareware marketing concept.

Thank you for your support!

Limited Distribution License

Shareware Distributors, Disk Vendors, Computer Clubs, User Groups and Sysops wishing to add 
the Jewel Thief package to their disk library may do so in accordance with these Limited 
Distribution License restrictions.

As the exclusive copyright holder for Jewel Thief, ServantWare authorizes distribution only in 



accordance with the following restrictions.

ASP Approved Vendors in good standing are hereby given permission to distribute the Jewel 
Thief package on its own disk, as part of a disk set, CD-ROM, disk-of-the-month, or subscription 
package.  Non-ASP member vendors must request permission from ServantWare prior to 
distributing this package in any form.

ASP and non-ASP vendors are asked to not use a Disk-of-the-Month distribution to use up old 
(out-of-date) inventory.  Only the current version (1.4) may be shipped as Disk-of-the-Month 
disks.

The Jewel Thief package CANNOT be sold as part of some other inclusive package.  Nor can it 
be included in any commercial software packaging offer, without a written agreement from 
ServantWare.

The Jewel Thief package - as defined above - CANNOT be modified in any way with the 
exceptions of the addition of a BBS, Vendor, Computer Club, or User Group advertisement as a 
text file, a comment in the compressed file, or an installation batch file.

No price or other compensation may be charged for the Jewel Thief package unless written 
permission is obtained from ServantWare.  A distribution fee may be charged for the cost of the 
diskette, shipping and handling, as long as the total (per disk) does not exceed US $5.00.

The Jewel Thief package cannot be "rented" or "leased" to others.

You may not list any of our products in advertisements, catalogs, or other literature which 
describes our products as "FREE SOFTWARE".  Shareware is "Try-Before-You-Buy" software, it 
is not free.

ServantWare prohibits the distribution of versions previous to version 1.4.  If the version you have
obtained is over twelve (12) months old, please contact us at the address in ORDERFRM.WRI to 
ensure that you have the most current version.

Licensee shall not use, copy, rent, lease, sell, modify, decompile, disassemble, otherwise reverse 
engineer, or transfer the licensed program except as provided in this agreement.  Any such 
unauthorized use shall result in immediate and automatic termination of this license.

U.S. Government Information:  Use, duplication, or disclosure by the U.S. Government of the 
computer software and documentation in this package shall be subject to the restricted rights 
applicable to commercial computer software as set forth in subdivision (b)(3)(ii) of the Rights
in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at 252.227-7013 (DFARS 52.227-7013). The 
Contractor/manufacturer is ServantWare, 1689 Sheffield, Ypsilanti, MI  48198-3664.

All rights not expressly granted here are reserved to ServantWare.


